Wines
&
Spirits

Blancos
White Wines

Ribaflavia ~ Albariño

Pale in colour. Dry white with pleasant adicity. It offers tropical fruit flavors.

Castell de Fomos ~ Albariño

Young and fresh white wine. Fruity and pleasant acidity with moderate alcoholic natural graduation. Ideal with
fish and seafood.

Viña Costeira ~ Ribeiro

Bright and fresh. Fruity with modest minerality, if offers fresh apple notes, with a hint of florality in the nose.
Made with five different grapes. Easy drinking.

Marqués del Túria 2010 ~ Sauvignon

Refreshingly crisp white wine. It offers citrus and tropical fruit flavors with very aromatic notes of green chilies,
grass, herbs, asparagus and gooseberries commonly contributing to the bouquet.

Marqués del Túria 2009. Medium-white ~ Sauvignon

Medium dry white. Vibrant and lively withe packed with zingy citrus fruit.

Arderius ~ Rioja

Pale in colour with green notes. It has intense and fruity aroma which denotes its youth. Light and balance, very
pleasant and tasty palate. Persistent in mouth. Typical acidity making it a lively wine.

Campo Viejo ~ Rioja

Refreshingly white wine. Intense flavor. It is served to 7-9º C to accompany fresh plates of pasta, grills of
vegetables, etc...

Marqués de Caceres ~Rioja

Young and dry wine with a lot of flavor, freshness and fruity flavor. Ideal as an aperitif.

El Coto ~ Rioja

Pale in colour with traces of green. Intensely aromatic, remakably well balanced and at the same time nervous
and fresh. Possesses a pleasant acidity which combines perfectly with an exquisite aftertaste of fruit and flowers.

Banda Dorada Paternina ~ Rioja

Pale in colour with green tones. Soft, fresh and varietal. Franc and fruity, with shades of fresh apple. Advisable
with seafood and all kinds of plates.

Crego O Monaguillo ~ Godello

Pale in colour. In nose it is fresh, intense and fruity with aromas of apple and hay. In mouth it is tasty and fresh,
with an excellent balance between alcohol and acidity.

Viña Sol 2010 ~ Catalunya

White, fresh, agreeable, light, fruit-bearing and easy to drink. Ideal for fished white and blue, seafood, fished to
the oven, soups and creams.

Viña Esmeralda ~ Catalunya

White of great freshness and fragrance, perfect to consume with coctails and seafood. Aroma of great wealth, floral
and fruity notes. Elegant, fresh palate with soft acidity.

Batuta ~ Tempranillo de Castilla

Dry and fresh white wine. Aromas of fresh fruit and floral bottom.

Rosados
Rose Wines

Marqués del Túria 2010 ~ Sauvignon.

A rose with excellence balance between acidity and fruit. Light and fruity wine, its one of the most popular wines
in the summer months. Great as an aperitif.

De Casta (Torres) ~ Catalunya

Elegant color cherry on soft purple funds. Thin floral aroma with fruity shades. Agreeable and delicate. Ideal for
“tapas”, sausages and vegetables. Exceptional with tomato or sauce of tomato.

Campo Viejo ~ Rioja.

Aromatic and delicate wine. It differs for its fruit and its freshness. Its aromas evoke pleasant feelings.

Marqués de Caceres ~ Rioja

Rosy salmon-like color. Powerful aromas to raspberries and strawberries. Fresh, fruity and balanced.

El Coto ~ Rioja

Medium bodied dry rose wine. It offers delicious flavors of red fruit culminating in a dry finish. Refreshingly and
crisp, perfectly suited for summer. Excellent with grilled chicken, crab salad and corn on the cob.

Faustino V ~ Rioja

Pink alive color. Aroma to raspberry and fresh fruit, intensity happens. Fruity, fresh and balanced in mouth.
Please ask our waiters for wines of the season or our house wines

Tintos Crianza
Red Wines

Arderius ~ Rioja (House Wine)

Clean, bright, ruby-red wine, with very clear fruity aromas due to its preparation. Harmonious palate with the
correct proportion of acidity, freshness and mildness, with friendly memories of fruit.

Batuta ~ Tempranillo de Castilla

Color is dark violet and deep purple with a reddish rim. In nose it has a chocolate-dipped strawberries aroma,
followed by a touch of mint. In mouth it has a lengthy finish of high vanilla content chocolate.

Campo Viejo ~ Rioja

Intense red ruby wine with aroma of black fruits and vanilla. Velvet and elegant. Ideal with red and white
meats, roasts and cheeses.

Banda Azul ~ Rioja, Paternina

Brilliant ruby. Aromas to upbringing with light fruit-bearing tone. Wide in mouth, rich in sensations and long
enough. Ideal with sausages, rices, white meats and to the ember.

Banda Roja ~ Rioja, Paternina

Cherry in colour. Elegant, complex red wine and balanced good. Aroma to mature fruit, spicy and brown.

Siglo 1881 ~ Rioja

It presents a cherry-red color with edge garnet. Notes of red fruits. Very balanced wine, tasty, soft, and very easy to
drink. Idel with meats, roasts, hunt and cured cheeses.

Siglo ~ Rioja

Garnet, brilliant with reflections purple and gilded. Fruity, with vanilla and brown aroma acquired during his
upbringing.

Cune ~ Rioja

Fresh and very agreeable wine to the palate. Aroma to red fruits with notes of coffee roasted with sugar.

Marqués de Cáceres ~ Rioja

Fine bouquet of black cherries, splashed with aromatic Mediterranean grasses. Fresh, fruity and greedy in mouth.
The wealth of the red fruit is mixed to a few touches of cinnamon.

El Coto ~ Rioja

Cherry-red intense color. Aroma to mature fruit and oak. Tasty and balanced.

Monte Haro 2009

A wine with temperament, of beautiful color, alive, fresh, with a complex bouquet. Fresh, clean aroma of wild
mature fruit, with brown notes of tobacco, nuts, cinnamon and sweet licorice.

Sangre de Toro ~ Catalunya, 2009

Colour brilliant cherry. Fruit matures, sweet spices and creamy oak aroma. Tasty, of traditional, wide and fruity
character.

Faustino V ~ Rioja

Cherry in colour. Upbringing aroma with light features of reduction and fruit-bearing shades. Tasty, good fruit
and very balanced.

Faustino VII ~ Rioja

Reddish alive color of tonality ocher. Very definite aroma that combines perfectly the vanilla of the oak with the
freshness of the grape of origin. Elegantly wine with a great balance in mouth.

Protos ~ Ribera del Duero

Cherry hangs color with garnet tones. Good intensity, complex, red fruits and mature blacks aromas. Tasty, nice
and elegant in mouth, with an end of pleasing wood.

Camino de Castilla ~ Ribera del Duero, 2007

Cherry-red color with garnet tones and notes of rubies. Aromas of upbringing, red fruits in season, recollections of
vanilla and ice. Nice in mouth with an end of red fruit.

Please ask our waiters for wines of the season or our house wines

Tintos Reserva
Red Wines

Coto de Imaz ~ Rioja

Cherry in colour with shimmers of terracotta. Aroma with slight notes of wood that stand out lightly to the fruit.
Tasty, tannic, with very fresh fruit. An agreeable and balanced reserva.

Faustino I ~ Rioja

Color cherry intense. Aromas of red mature fruits and thin touches of vanilla.

Campo Viejo ~ Rioja

Cherry in colour. Aroma in which there are combined the red mature fruits by the vanilla and nail of the wood.
Brilliant, powerful, with an elegant and long end.

Marqués de Riscal

Cherry in colour with aromatic high intensity and aromas of black mature fruits. The acidity is moderated, with
a long and agreeable end where the oak is perceived more definitely.

Faustino V ~ Rioja

Cherry-red color. Intense aroma, with thin brown notes of oak, red fruits and light bottom of candied fruit.
Round, velvet, it forms a soft but robust wine.

Muga ~ Rioja

Elegant, with suggestive aromas of wood accompanied of fruits, red and black, brimming with maturity and
delicacy. In mouth is a hot, dense, wide wine that overflows fullness.

Paternina ~ Rioja

Brilliant red with shimmers of terracotta. Elegant bouquet, tones of vanilla. Polished taste, structure, fleshy. Wide
and complex.

Marqués Valparaiso

Elegant notes stand out to wood, spices, leather and torrefactos. In mouth it is beefy roundly and very widely.

Marqués de Cáceres ~ Rioja

Color deep ruby. Its bouquet reveals notes of black fruits and sweet spices that are mixed by a thin wood. Fine
and elegant, complex and fresh flavors that rest on a few balanced and molten well tannins.

Tintos Gran Reserva
Red Wines

Faustino I ~ Rioja

Color ruby terracotta. The nose is smoky with a bit of nail polish, stewed cherry, winter green chewing tobacco
and a bit of barnyard and cedary oak notes. Super smooth, plenty of stewed red fruits, black currant and
blackberry, nutty and woody notes with an excellent backbone of acid, drying finish.

Conde de los Andes ~ Rioja

Intensely ruby terracotta with shades of mahogany. Complex aromas to upbringing, leather and vanilla. Tasty,
wide, full and long.

Siglo ~ Rioja

Stained wine of red color intense garnet with a thin purple edge. In mouth it is hot, with good tannic but
agreeable presence, with a good balance of acidity. With body, powerful and a long and tasty end.

Marqués de Cáceres ~ Rioja

Cherry dark color. Aromas of red mature fruit with notes of vanilla and leather. Powerful and Nasty.

Please ask our waiters for wines of the season or our house wines

Cavas, Champán y Licores

Cavas, Champagne and Liquours

Cava

Coderniu ~ Cava
Freixenet Carta Nevada ~ Cava

Champagne

Freixenet Cordon Negro ~ Cava
Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut ~ Champagne
Bollinger Special Cuvee ~ Champagne
Moet Chandon Imperial ~ Champagne Rose
Bollinger Rose ~ Champagne Rose
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin ~ Champagne Rose
Veterano
Fundador

Brandy

Magno
Torres 10
Solera Gran Reserva
Gran Duque de Alba
Lepanto
Cardenal Mendoza
Carlos I
Jack Daniel's

Whisky

Red Label
Black Label
Chivas Regal
Glenmorangie
Jameson
The Famous Grouse
Please ask our waiters for wines of the season or our house wines

Para Aperitivos y Postres

Dessert Wine / Apperitive
La Gitana Manzanilla
Tio Pepe
Pedro Ximénez
Florais Moscatel
Valencia Sweet Wine
Florais Moscatel
Pedro Jimenez

Cervezas

Beers

San Miguel
Estrella Galícia
Estrella Damm
Beck's
Desperados
Sagres
Guiness
Corona Extra
Peroni
Leffe

Follow us on

“Where good friends meet”

www.facebook.com/labodegarestaurant

“Where good friends meet”

